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CLIMATE ACTION POLICY

The purpose of the Policy is to establish a framework for developing the strategy and business model of Cables de 
Comunicaciones Zaragoza, SL in a manner consistent with its commitment to the fight against Climate Change.

Climate change is one of the most important challenges facing humanity today. Emissions generated in part by the use 
of fossil fuels have accelerated global warming in recent decades, with consequences that are beginning to befelt beyond 
the natural cycles of the climate.

At the global level, efforts are almed at keeping the increase in global temperature to below2°C by the end ofthe century 
and to continué with the initiatives set up to further limit the temperature increase to as cióse to 1.5°C as posslble.

Cables de Comunicaciones Zaragoza, SL, will be guided by the following principies of action to achleve the 
implementation of its commitment to Climate Change:

• Set and review emission reduction targets, in line with the Paris Agreement targets. One of our objectives is to 
increase energy consumption from renewable sources. To this end, our target for 2026 is for renewable energy 
consumption to account for at least 13% of the total, including through the installation of solar panels.

• Drive the improvement of our productlon technology and machinery, progressively replacing ¡t with machinery 
that is more efficient. For this reason, we set ourselves the target of reducing our emissions related to electricity 
consumption by 1.5%.

• Establish production efficiency measures in terms of reducing the use of materials for manufacturing. To this 
end, the target for 2030 is a 1% annual reduction in the consumption of the most commonly used materials, 
through the optimisation of processes.

• Promote the knowledge, training and awareness of workers on Climate Change through awareness campaigns, 
workshops or courses, promoting the use of sustainable means of transport, both for workers1 journeys to work 
and for internal use of vehicles.

• At Cables de Comunicaciones Zaragoza, SL we have established the objective of carrying out at least 2 awareness
campaigns per year. 1

• Publicly support key milestones of the global climate agenda through endorsements of climate initiatives. We 
commit to one biennial membership of a climate initiative and drive it forward within the organisation until 
2030.

This Policy is communicated and disseminated internally and externally to all Cablescom stakeholders, especially its 
employees and business partners, as well as publicly through its website.

Channels of complaint and non-compliance

All Cables de Comunicaciones and its valué chain who have knowledge or reasonable suspicion of any breach of the 
commitments made in this Policy must report it through the channels provided for this purpose.

Cables de Comunicaciones, SL undertakes to review this Policy periodically (12 months), adapting it to any new 
requirements that may arise, as well asto communicate, makeall members ofthe Organisation and suppliers understand 
and comply with it.
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